
Moor Trees volunteer woodland 
surveys



Moor Trees aims:

“We want to bring to life the story of how people and communities 
connected with the historical woodland, and enable them to re-engage 

with trees and natural environments.”

“The growing, planting and preservation of broad-leaved trees in 
sympathetic locations in SW England; and education associated with 

these activities, especially to the disadvantaged"



How does Moor Trees do this?

• Advocating native woodland creation and 
restoration.

• Work with local people to collect and process local 
provenance native tree seed.

• Grow trees on at community tree nurseries. 

• Design and plant native woodlands. 



The result



Why survey? 

• Evidence our success

• Not all woodland are equal – particularly 
important message at the moment!

• Little evidence documenting impact of 
native woodland establishment (Burton et 
al. 2018).

• Improve

• Fulfill Moor Trees mission 

Species diverse, natural planting

Monoculture, straight lines



Methods –

• Tree species
• Tree size
• Naturally colonising trees

• Slope angle and aspect 

• Ground flora

• Soil type

Aim: What was the performance of planted trees and composition of woodlands 10 years after planting? 



Methods – When and were did we survey? 

• Two surveys each summer 
2017 – 2019.

• Surveyed sites planted with 
trees 10/11 years ago.

• Moor Trees sites throughout 
planting range.



Results – Trees healthy 

• Mean survival rate of 97.7%!

• Majority of planted trees very 
healthy.

• Some signs of Ash Dieback.

Trees at Wedlake, surveyed in 2019.

Diameter of planted trees from four sites 



Results – Planting schemes diverse 

• On average 13 different native 
tree species.

• Most numerous trees which 
planted  – Oak (31%), Ash (13%), 
Birch (13%), Alder (10%).

• Naturally establishing –
Blackthorn (27%), Ash (20%), 
Hazel (11%), Aspen (9%)

Number of native tree species present



Results – Naturally colonising trees



Results – planting increases tree diversity   

• Moor Trees planting schemes add on average five tree species to 
sites additional to those colonising naturally



Results – Bluebells and other woodland flora returns! 

Recorded species included: Lesser Celandine (Ficaria verna), Blue bell (Hyacinthoides non-scripta), Pignut
(Conopodium majus), Primrose (Primula vulgaris), Wood Speedwell (Veronica polita), Woodruff (Galium odoratum), 
Dogs Mercury (Mercurialis perennis) and Dog Violet (Viola riviniana).

Lambs Down 2007 Lambs Down 2018



Results – familiar flora in unfamiliar forms  

Tormentil – Potentilla erecta! Trees festooned with lichen



What do survey results tell us?

• Moor Trees planting schemes are very successful i.e. +90% survival

• 10 years following establishment naturally colonising trees a 
significant component of woodland scheme composition

• Planting schemes enhance tree species diversity - more diverse and 
resilient woodlands. 

• Within 10 years planting schemes support specialist woodland flora –
valuable for wildlife.



What else do surveys show?

Enjoyable volunteer experience!



Next steps?

• Continue

• Further development of protocol

• Better equipment

• Training for volunteers



Take home message -

• Moor Trees woodland schemes highly 
effective.

• Woodland surveys valuable volunteer 
experience.

• Moor Trees making a positive 
difference.

• Continue the great work!


